
USB-C to 3x USB3.0 Docking Station, SD, TF, PD 0.15m Vention Ref: 6922794753495
USB-C to 3x USB3.0 Docking Station, SD, TF, PD 0.15m Vention TNHHB, gray

USB-C to 3x USB3.0, SD, TF, PD 0.15m docking station Vention TNHHB (gray)
Transfer files, charge your device and use external devices with the Vention hub. The TNHHB offers 3 USB3.0 ports, a USB-C port and 2
TF/SD card slots. The hub allows you to quickly charge your equipment with a PD of 100 watts and transfer data at 5 Gbps. In addition, it
provides reliable operation without interference thanks to built-in chips. The aluminum finish protects the product from overheating, and
the lightweight and compact design makes it easy to transport and store. 
 
Transfer files quickly
Vacation  photos,  videos,  presentations,  important  documents  -  use  the  Vention  hub  to  send  them  in  a  snap.  TNHHB  provides  a  file
transfer rate of 5 Gbps, which means you'll copy 1 Gb of data in just 3 seconds. In addition, it supports memory max. 256 G and allows
you to read data from 2 cards simultaneously.
 
PD 100 W charging
With the help of  Vention TNHHB you will  renew the energy of your devices in a short time. The hub supports PD 100 W fast charging
protocol, so it will instantly prepare your equipment for further work. 
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	Vention
	Model
	TNHHB
	Color
	grey
	Cable length 
	0,15 m
	Interface
	USB-C, 3x USB3.0, 1x USB-C, 2x TF/SD
	Data transfer speed
	5 Gbps
	Power
	PD 100 W
	Max. memory
	256 G

Preço:

Antes: € 32.4966

Agora: € 28.50

Acessórios para computadores, Docking Stations
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